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Kidney Research UK
Jack gets on his bike for
Kidney Research UK

You’re about to do something amazing!
Thank you for requesting a Kidney Research UK fundraising pack. In here you’ll find inspiring
stories, advice on how to tell the world what you are doing and why, and tips to help you raise
as much money as possible to fund vital research.

Our research
progress in action.
Who we are and what we do!

Jack Denby grew up knowing one day
he’d need a kidney transplant, so when his
consultant told the 27 year old this time was
getting closer, he decided to raise money for
research.

As the leading kidney research charity in the UK, nothing is going to stop us in our urgent
mission to end kidney disease.

Jack was 10 days old when his kidneys failed
and it was touch and go whether he’d
survive. His condition eventually stabilised,
but as he got older, he was told his kidneys
were slowly deteriorating and he’d need a
transplant soon.

We say this isn’t good enough, only research will end this.

In February 2021, his kidney function
plummeted, “I’d always kept myself healthy
so it was a mystery as to why it had dropped
so much.”

Since 1961 our research has made an impact. But kidney disease is rising and affects 850 million
people around the world. That means one in nine people are living with it. It destroys lives,
treatments are gruelling and there is no cure.
That’s why you’re so important and that’s why we think you’re amazing. The money you raise
for Kidney Research UK will fund cutting edge research to change lives.

“I’d always assumed dialysis and a transplant
was way in the future so I was worried, but
then I realised I could be in a much worse
place, and thought, what can I do to help
people similar to me?”

Thank you so much for joining us. Not only will you have loads 				
of fun, but every penny you raise will transform kidney 			
health and help us create a brighter future for those 		
			
affected by kidney disease. Kidney disease ends here.

Our aim is to prevent and slow down kidney
disease and stop it in its tracks. By doing this
Jack was shocked to read that 850 million
kidney
patients’
lives
will be transformed.
people
worldwide are living
with kidney
disease and immediately signed up to Kidney
Research UK #850Challenge and decided
to cycle 850 miles from Edinburgh to London
before his transplant.

Every new research finding our scientists make
takes“Itus
one step closer to reaching our goals.
felt the perfect opportunity to do something
before my health got worse, and show
Everygood,
discovery
that
this illness shouldn’timproves
define a person andour understanding
wouldn’t hold me back.”
of kidney disease and how to beat it.
Jack originally hoped to raise £850 but ended
up raising almost £4,000. “The response
was overwhelming and I can’t thank people
enough for their generosity – their support
was a huge boost.”

Here is a snapshot of some of the research
that was published during the year.
Jack, we salute you!
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brilliant! You could raise money as a group, lots
of fun to be had that way!
But if you need some more inspiration, take a
look at our A-Z of ideas on page 17.

You can set an online fundraiser up here,
which provides an easy way to share updates
with friends, family and other supporters.

Spaces, places and times

Let the
FUNdraising
begin.
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Do your thing.

Turn your ideas into clever fundraising

Put your thinking cap on. What’s your thing?
Maybe you love baking. Maybe you love
running or swimming. Maybe you want to do
something at work. Maybe you’re struggling
with how to raise money (and if you are don’t
worry) or maybe you already know. Well, first
things first:
Make a list of everything you can do.

Have a think about how much you’d like
to raise for Kidney Research UK, then take
a look at your list of ideas and think about
which could help you reach that target.
Which would be easy to organise? Which
would bring in the money? Which ones do
you think will appeal most to your friends,
family or colleagues? Which could turn into a
sponsored event or challenge?

From the everyday stuff with your family and
friends, walking to school or work, playing
your favourite online game, to the weird and
wacky.

Perhaps get people to join in and help come
up with some ideas and then before you
know it, you’ll have decided on something

Think about where the best place would be for
your fundraising. Maybe you already know a
suitable venue, such as your office or school?
Or maybe you could ask to use a local park or
swimming pool. Now think about when you
would do it. Perhaps it would be better to raise
money on a weekend, so that more people
can get involved? Whatever you decide, it’s
a good idea to check that other events aren’t
happening at the same time before you set
the date.
Get others involved
Ask if your friends and family would like to
help. Make a list of things that they could join in
with, to spread the load and help make your
fundraising as successful as possible. Perhaps
they could help with transport, for example, or
with setting up a venue for an event.
You could also approach local businesses,
as they might be able to help you with
sponsorship or raffle prizes.
Tell the everyone why you’re fundraising
It’s really important that people know why you
are raising money for Kidney Research UK.
Maybe you have a personal reason for
fundraising that you’d like to share. If people
know where their money is going, and why,
they’ll be much happier to donate. Take a look
at page 6 of this guide where you’ll find some
helpful information about what the money you
raise will help to pay for.

Get snap happy
Taking photo’s is a brilliant way to let people
know what you are doing. You can show
people how things are going, celebrate your
achievements and you can get creative with
some really fun action shots. It’s easy to do this
over email, via Facebook, Instagram or Twitter
or on your online fundraising page.
Have FUN!
This bit is the most important! When it comes
to the fundraiser itself, you’ve done all this hard
work for a good cause, so enjoy yourself!
A thousand thank yous
It’s so important to thank everyone who
supported your fundraising and tell them how
important they’ve been. Send a thank you
letter via email or post on your social channels
and tell people about how much money
you’ve raised.
Include fun photos and let them know what
the money raised could pay for.

Then all you have to do is tell people what
you are doing by email, on social media like
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, or on your
online fundraising page.
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The power of your pounds.
Kidney disease is the is the 10th biggest cause
of death worldwide, but our research, funded
by supporters like you, is tackling this. The
fundraising you do will help researchers find
breakthroughs so one day lives aren’t limited
by kidney disease.
You will help us change the future, but you
will also give people what really matters,
the chance to pull together and be together.
Sunday mornings together. Walks in the park.
Birthday parties. Wedding days. Nights in on
the sofa. Whatever you are able to raise, you
will help friends and families bond, and help
us build our kidney community.
Here are just a few examples of how
your fundraising will help.
Cake sale = £150 could ensure that one lab
could have the chemicals they’ll need for a
month. This allows our researchers to grow
cells which help them understand how drugs
work.

Car boot sale = £400 could pay for a DNA
extraction kit allowing researchers to target
and isolate DNA from cells. They can then
see whether that DNA holds the answers to
preventing, treating or even curing kidney
disease.
Golf day = £4,000 could allow our
researchers to collect blood for a whole
year’s worth of studies, to identify
genes that cause kidney disease.
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Spread the word!
Get online
If you use social media, you have a great way
to shout about what you are doing. It’s fast,
it’s free and if you use things like Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram, then you
already have an active network of friends,
relatives and colleagues who can support your
fundraising and even get involved themselves.
Regular updates give people plenty of
opportunities to donate and really understand
why you are supporting Kidney Research UK.
The more people who get involved, the more
fun you will have.

Tag us
It’s easy to find Kidney Research UK on
social media, so why not involve us in your
Facebooking, tweets and more? You can tag
us in photos or mention us in updates. Just
include one of the accounts listed below and
remember to use the hashtag

@Kidney_Research

kidney_research_uk

kidneyresearchuk

Kidney Research UK

Hot off the press
Contact your local paper, they love fun and uplifting stories so yours could be perfect. It’s easy
to get in touch, simply find the contact for their news desk (look online or try Directory Enquiries)
and give them a call.
Tell them about the fun you are having, the money you are raising and why. Send them a great
picture of your fundraising in action to increase your chances of your story being printed.
Please contact us if you want help promoting your fundraiser enquiries@kidneyresearchuk.org

#TeamKidney
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Fred celebrates his Kidneyversary with a festival!
Fred holds an annual one-night festival for around 150 guests with DJs,
sound and light systems every year to celebrate his kidney transplant and his
Kidneyversary with friends and raise awareness and money for kidney research.
“Research is so important to make lives better,” said Fred “I’d love it if kidneys
could be specially grown for patients so there is no rejection.
“If research could make dialysis better for people that would make me really
happy.”

Who will you
fundraise with?
Go it alone.
Give in celebration – Ask for a birthday, wedding or Christmas donation, instead of gifts
or cards. Set up an online fundraising page or Facebook birthday fundraiser.
Quit for a bit – Choose your month and get sponsored to give something up, anything
from chocolate, booze, pizza or even social media.
Fancy a sporting challenge – We have charity places for running, cycling, trekking,
swimming and extreme challenges. See our website for details.
Car boot – Sell your preloved items at your local car boot sale, host a garage sale or get
them all on ebay and watch the £££s roll in.
Weird your beard – Grow your beard for a whole month, then shave, decorate or simply
weird your beard on World Beard Day the first Saturday in September, and get your
mates to donate – the weirder the better!
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Or with friends and family!
Host a pamper night – Invite your friends over for manicures, face masks or even a
sponsored shave or waxing! Simply ask them for donations to fund vital research.
Quiz it – Set up an online quiz for your and your friends, or find a venue. Ask for a donation
per player and split the prize money between the winner and Kidney Research UK.
Movie night – Gather your friends together or go virtual, pick a film and all press play at the
same time. Donate the money you would have spent on a cinema ticket and snacks.
Treasure Hunt – Get a friend who has the most local knowledge to write a treasure hunt
that all ages can enjoy, invite your neighbours, friends and family to enter a team and ask
for a donation for teams to enter. Finish at a local park or restaurant and the winning team
gets a prize.
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Fundraise with friends and colleagues at work.
Hold a bake sale – It doesn’t matter if you bake it or buy it, if it’s sweet or savoury, you’ll get your
colleagues digging deep for a delicious treat!
Dress up or dress down Friday – Charge £1, £2 or even £5 for the chance to come to work dressed
how you want. You could even make it a fancy dress theme, with an animal onesie day, or ask for
more donations for face painting!
Charity game – Hold your own charity football, cricket, rounders or board game match – or whatever
takes your fancy. Charge for entry and sell refreshments.
Raffle – Everyone loves a raffle anytime of the year. Short on prizes? Ask your boss to donate an extra
day’s holiday or ask local businesses.
Matched giving – Does your employer match what you raise, pound for pound? If they do, you could
double the amount you raise for us. Remember to ask and find out!
Get a team together – Get a group of colleagues who are up for a running, cycling, trekking,
swimming and overseas challenges and represent your company at a charity challenge. See our
website.
Could your company get more involved? – We have some great opportunities for mutually
beneficial partnerships, from Charity of the Year and volunteering, to strategic partnerships. Get in
touch with us to find out more.

Fundraise at college or university.
Throw sponges – if you are feeling brave, throw soapy sponges at teachers and lecturers for a
donation. Just make sure you ask them first.
Host a fashion show – and invite local independent shops to show their best pieces. Charge an entry
fee and work the runway!
Quit for a bit – give up alcohol for a week or a month, ask your friends to sponsor and donate what
you would usually spend. Not only will you feel healthier, but the cash raised will fund vital research.
Hold your own gaming or streaming event – using JustGiving or Tiltify and ask for donations
throughout.
Hold a gala event – from a masquerade ball, karaoke, music or comedy night or university
challenge, these events need a bit of planning, but the money raised could be huge. Get in touch with
us for hints and tips.
The Apprentice – each team is challenged with raising as much as they can, just as they would for
Lord Sugar. Start with just £10, be creative and turn it into hundreds.
Get involved with your university RAG week – whether it’s a RAG group or week on campus,
nominate us as ‘Charity of the Year’ and hold your own event.
Go on an adventure – sign up for one of our running, cycling, trekking, swimming and extreme
challenges. See our website for details.
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Catherine runs a marathon
in memory of her dad!
Catherine 30 suffers with MS but wanted to run
an Ultra Challenge of 35 miles and raise money in
tribute to her dad who died of kidney disease.
“Running the 35 miles was challenging, but more
so because of my MS which causes me a lot of
weakness and fatigue, it’s a constant daily battle,
my ability to walk and run could be taken away
any day.
“I am determined to honour Dad’s memory and
raise money for a cause that meant so much to
him.”

Fundraise with kids or in school.

Fundraising for groups or social venues.

Guess the number of sweets – A classic! Grab a jar, fill it with sweets, then ask people to guess
how many there are. Ask for a donation for every guess. The winner gets the sweets, and you
raise lots of sweet money for Kidney Research UK.

Hold a quiz – At your usual meeting place, set the date, charge an entry fee, offer some
refreshments, recruit a quiz master and off you go!

Superhero fancy dress, go purple, or non-uniform day – Ask the school if they will allow one
day where everyone comes out of uniform for a donation.
Supermarket bag pack – Speak to your local supermarket and ask them if you can come
along on a Saturday or Sunday to pack shoppers’ bags for a donation each time!
Seasonal party – Hold a Halloween, Easter or Christmas party. Make it fancy dress, bake
ghostly cupcakes, hold an Easter egg hunt or see what’s in Santa’s sack. Ask for donations,
hold a raffle, quiz or bake sale to raise more money!
Quit for a bit – Get your kids to do a sponsored silence and get family and friends to donate to
keep them quiet. Don’t forget to use our sponsorship form if you are collecting funds offline.
School disco – Ask the school if you can use the prom or school disco as a fundraiser for Kidney
Research UK. Then simply choose a theme, sell tickets, organise refreshments and music then
party!
Join #TeamKidney – Sign up for one of our charity challenges. Bridges Walks, 850 challenge,
Kiltwalk or Step into Christmas, we have challenges you can do as a whole family or even as a
team from school. See our website.
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Hold a pre-loved clothes sale – Ask people to donate pre-loved items, then all you need is a
busy location, price tags and helpers. You could even invite people to set up their own stall for
a minimum charge.
Bingo night – Everyone loves a bit of bingo! You could add a theme, music, even hold a cake
bingo! Raise money through admissions, selling recyclable bingo sheets and refreshments.
Offer prizes or split the money raised between the winner and Kidney Research UK.

40
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Fancy a challenge?
Whether you want to challenge yourself for someone affected by kidney disease, in memory of
a loved one or for your kidneyversary, we have a wide range of challenges to choose from. So
challenge yourself, and raise money to change lives and transform kidney health.

Featured events
#850Challenge

-

Kiltwalk

-

My Bridges Walk

-

Walk your distance, your pace, your way! Do it with colleagues,
friends, family or go big and organise a walk in your area to
bring your local kidney community together and raise money.
Step up and step out to save lives.

Step into Christmas

-

Grab your favourite Christmas Jumper and tinsel up your dog
and walk, run or dance your way into the festive season by
completing our sponsored Christmas step challenge throughout
December.

Dust off your tartan and join the #KidneyKiltwalk and unite the
Scottish kidney community. Visit our website for more details.

Skydives

-

Join the brave #TeamKidney skydivers and take the leap of a
lifetime. Experience the thrill and the freedom of jumping from
10,000 feet in the air by doing a sponsored tandem skydive.

Running challenge

-

• London Marathon
• Great North Run

Cycling challenge

-

• Tour O The Borders
• London to Brighton Cycle
• London to Paris Cycle

Swimming challenge
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There are 850 million people living with kidney disease
worldwide. Join the #850 challenge and walk, run, cycle 850 km/
miles or fundraise any way you would like for 850 minutes and try
to raise £85, £850 or £8,500 throughout the year.

-

• Great North Swim
• Go Swim
• Loch Lomand

Gaming and
streaming.
Live stream for kidneys
Whether you want to host your own fundraising live stream or run an online gaming tournament
with your friends, take up your controllers and keyboards and tell us about your plans.

Workplace streaming and gaming
Get your employer involved and organise a pay-to-play. All you need to do is charge a set amount
for colleagues to take a break from work and play games for charity. Who doesn’t want to play
games between emails?

To sign up simply create a fundraising page using Tiltify or
JustGiving.
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Celebration
fundraising.

Still not found that
show-stopping idea?

Whether you want to celebrate your kidneyversary, raise money in memory of a loved
one or get friends and family to donate to your birthday or wedding, there are lots of
ways to get involved

A
B

Celebrate your kidneyversary
Does your kidney have a quirky name? Is it coming up to the anniversary of the date you
received your new kidney? Or is it the date you courageously donated a kidney to someone
else? Why not celebrate your kidneyversary with us and plan an event to remember.
It’s easy to celebrate your kidneyversary – you can:
l Hold a kidneyversary fundraiser
l Share your story

Fundraise for your special occasion
If you’ve got a birthday is coming up, or you’re getting married or
celebrating a special anniversary, you can avoid unwanted presents
by inviting your friends and family to make a donation instead.

Fundraise in memory
Keeping the memory of a loved one alive through
fundraising is a great way to commemorate their life.
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Here’s an A-Z of some more fundraising
activities that might tickle your fancy
Last year our work
Abseiling – Art
exhibition – Auction

Barbecue – Bonfire
night party – Bring
and buy sale

keep their memory alive. It’s
also somewhere to share the
fundraising you’re doing in
their memory and take part in
events in their honour.

to rally a vibrant
movement of people
to spread the wordRace night – Raffle –
Jazz night – Jewellery
create changeReading
for thoseclub
living with
making/sellingand
– Job
kidney disease moved up a gear. And
swap
we have had an amazing response.
Street party
Our generous supporters helped
Karaoke night
–
us raise £9.9 million– Sweepstake
towards critical
– Keepy-uppies
–
Sponsored
silence
research into kidney disease.

J

K

R
S

Knitting marathon

C

L

D

M

U

E

N

V

Car wash – Car
boot sale – Cricket
tournament
Dance off – Darts
contest – Dog
walking

l Take part in an event

An online tribute page is a
great place where friends and
family can come together to
remember, share their little
quirks, stories, pictures, jokes
and things that made them
special and permanently

When our ambitions
touch people’s hearts,
their gifts of money and
time make our work
possible. Now, more
than ever, we need this
support to ensure our
research keeps going.

Easter egg hunt
– Eighties night –
Eurovision Party

F

Fashion show – Fete
or Fun day – Five-aside football match

G

Garden party – Golf
day – Guess the
baby photo

H

Halloween spooky
party – Head shave
– Hula hooping contest

I

Ice cream stand – It’s a
knockout – Irish party

P
Q

We la
helpin
be at
camp
surge
check
guida

T

In the months before the coronavirus pandemic hit, people
took part in events and challenges across the country to raise
money and awareness. And many found new ways to help
us when the UK went into lockdown. Thank you so much to our
committed supporters.

Tennis Tournament –
Ladies lunch – Lawn
Tombola – Treasure
mowing – Line
hunt
dancing competition
The people, groups and companies below are just a few
examples of the growing kidney
community free
stepping
up to –
Uniform
day
transform kidney health.
Manicures –
University Challenge
Murder mystery
– Unwanted gifts
party – Musical bingo
Valentine speed
The loyalty of nearly
Name that tune
dating
– Variety
8,000 supporters
– New Year’swho have committed
show
– Vehicle rally
to a regular
donation raised more than
resolution – No makeup
£605,000 to help
Waxing – Welly
selfie challenge fund essential long-term
research programmes.
throwing – Wine
tasting
Office collection
12 c Kidney Research UK – annual report and financial statements 2019-20
– Obstacle Course –
X-Factor
Open garden day
competition – Xbox
gaming competition
Pancake race – Plant
sale – Pop up shop
Yogathon – Yo-yo
contest
Quiz night – Queen
Karaoke sing off –
Zip wire –
Question of Sport
Zumbathon

O

Clara
in ou
year.
route
succe

W

In 20
Scott
Josep
throw
after
has s
raise

X

Y
Z
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How to get your fundraising to us quickly!
You did it! Now the sooner you get the money you’ve raised to us, the sooner we can put it to
good use. Here’s how to pay it in.
Online fundraising page
If you’ve set up an online fundraising page the money people donate will come straight to us
from them, so all you have to do is thank everyone.
By phone
You can pay us directly using your debit or credit card, by calling 0300 3031100.
By post
Make your cheque payable to ‘Kidney Research UK’ and write your details on the back along
with a completed paying in form included in your fundraising pack. Or download the paying
in form from our website and send this with your cheque to – Kidney Research UK, Nene Hall,
Lynch Wood Park, Peterborough, PE2 6FZ.
On our website
You can donate by visiting www.kidneyresearchuk.org and send us
any sponsorship forms by post.

Turn your money into more money!
Gift Aid

Fundraising should be fun, but it’s important
that everything is safe and legal, for everyone
involved. Plan ahead and you’ll get things right.

If your supporters are UK taxpayers and their donation is totally voluntary, they can add 25% at
no extra cost to them or the charity. This really makes a big difference, so please make sure your
UK tax-paying donors fill in their details on your sponsorship form or tick the box when donating
to your online fundraising page. Please note that purchases of tickets or goods can’t be Gift
Aided.

Permission

Matched giving

If you plan to take photos of other people at
your fundraiser, please make everyone aware,
either by putting posters up, telling them
beforehand or at the event.

Lots of companies operate matched giving schemes that can double the amount of money you
raise. Ask if your employer operates a scheme and if they will match what you raise. Remind
them that it’s tax efficient for them and that it benefits Kidney Research UK. If they are able to
match your fundraising, remember to let us know so we can look out for their contribution.

Add a little extra
l Set a target – Online fundraising
pages with a target raise 46% more.
l Donate to yourself – Donating to
your own fundraising helps kick start
donations. Showing how passionate
you are to raise money for Kidney
Research UK encourages others to do
the same.
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Useful stuff and legal bits.

l Take photos and share your story on
social media – Fundraisers who share
pictures and stories on their social
channels raise 14% more.
l More £ for your buck – If you are
planning a sponsored walk or bike
ride, you could also hold a bake sale or
perhaps a raffle, everything could add
even more money to the pot.

If you are holding an event in a public place,
you must get permission first, either from the
local authority or the owner of the property.
Photos

First aid
If you are holding an event involving lots of
people, make sure you have appropriate first
aid support in place. You can get advice from
St John Ambulance (www.sja.org.uk) or British
Red Cross (www.redcross.org.uk). As a basic
guide there should always be someone on
hand to help for smaller events, but for larger
events involving around 500 hundred people
there should be a minimum of two qualified
first aiders on site.
If your event is bigger than this, please give us a
call on 0300 3031100.

Insurance
If your event involves the general public, it’s
important to have Public Liability Insurance in
place. Check first to see if your venue already
has it, (as will often be the case). If you are
holding an event at home or on private
property, check your insurance covers this too.
Public collections and raffles
If you are planning to hold such an event,
please call us first on 0300 3031100, as you
may need a licence and can request buckets,
tins and other fundraising materials.
If you are under 18
If you are under the age of 18, you’ll need to get
permission from a parent or guardian to raise
money for Kidney Research UK.
Data protection
Only collect the information you need. Keep
it safe. Do not share it and only keep it for as
long as you need it. You can find out how we
protect and use personal data on our website:
kidneyresearchuk.org/privacy-cookies-policy
If you have any questions regarding your
fundraising or anything else, please call
us on 0300 3031100. We’ll be more than
happy to help out.
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You’re ready to go!
You should now have all of the information you need, so grab your apron, gather your friends, 		
or put on your running shoes and get planning your fundraiser for Kidney Research UK today.
Your fundraising means we can:
l Fund vital research
l Transform treatments
l Change the future for kidney patients.
Good luck and we can’t wait to get to know you better. #TeamKidney

Follow us on our social channels to keep up to date with the latest on fundraising.

Contact us
Need more information? We are here to help you every step of the way.
l

Visit our website:

www.kidneyresearchuk.org

l

Email us: 		

enquiries@kidneyresearchuk.org

l

Call us: 		

0300 3031100

Write to us: 		
			
l

Community and events, Kidney Research UK,
Nene Hall, Lynch Wood, Peterborough PE2 6FZ

Registered charity no. 252892.
Registered Scottish charity no. SC039245

Kidney disease
ends here.

